Become a garden volunteer
Our special garden, which include the Clematis
Garden, Cottage Garden, Orchard and Kitchen Garden are
cared for by our team of dedicated volunteers who come
regularly throughout the season.
The team is directed by Helen Fletcher who is the lead
gardener in the planning and maintenance of the
garden.
Volunteers work in the gardens on from 9.30am to 4pm.
Although we understand that not all volunteers will be able to
work a full day, a minimum of 3 hours is appreciated.
There is plenty to do in the gardens all through the seasons
and extra pairs of hands are always welcome. So come along
to learn new skills, get your hands dirty and help make the
garden look stunning throughout the season.
Simply fill in a garden volunteer application form and bring it
along with you. Alternatively, why not visit the website and
download the become a garden volunteer form.

Become a maintenance volunteer
Now, we are also looking for volunteers who can bring their
skills in carpentry, painting and construction in stone and brick
to help us in restoring and maintaining the structures and
pathways at the garden. You might be a retired professional or
someone with good DIY skills and a few hours to spare.
Again, just visit the website and download an application.
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Become a volunteer
Our core volunteers are based either at the Front of
House or in the Garden - or both!
Helmsley Walled Garden is always looking for
volunteers to help at the Admissions kiosk and in the
garden. We rely on the support of volunteers to
welcome and assist visitors, help in the Garden shop
and put their gardening skills to use in helping to
maintain the garden.

Become a front of house volunteer
Our Front of House volunteers provide a warm and
friendly welcome to visitors, sharing their enthusiasm
and providing an engaging experience. As a Front of
House volunteer you would be expected to;





This year we are also asking those who have DIY skills
to come along and help us restore and maintain areas
of the garden too.
It is a great way to learn new skills – whether it is
learning about the history of the garden to explain to
visitors or how to look after vines, fruit trees or our
magnificent Hot Border.
Our wonderful team of volunteers is enthusiastic,
friendly and helpful – if you feel that you fit that
description and would like to join us, please fill out an
application form today.
Whether you can work one morning a week or one
day a month, every volunteer makes a difference.
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Ensure the Garden is ready for visitors at all times.
Sell admissions to the Garden and offer Gift Aid
Operate the shop till and assist visitors in their
purchases
Assist with light administrative tasks when needed.

Our volunteers receive appropriate training are happy to
help you develop your skills and get the most of your
experience with us.
Can you volunteer one Saturday or Sunday a month?
We can always do with more pairs of hands and are
particularly looking for weekend volunteers at the
moment.
Please do get in touch if you have any weekend time to
spare and would like to join us. Have a look at our
website becoming a volunteer page for our current
opportunities and download a front of house application
form.

